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THE FUND AT BOSTON IN NEW ENGLAND.

BY ANDREW McFARLAND DAVIS.

IN September, 1681, about thirteen years before the Bank
of England was founded there was launched in Boston a
financial experiment called "The Fund," or more explicitly,

. " The Fund at Boston in New England," the purpose of
which was to furnish credits similar to Bank Credits, which
should be available through transfers of account for the
transaction of business between members of the Fund, and
which might perhaps, ultimately, be accepted in use by the
public. All knowledge of this movement lay dormant
until our late associate, J. Hammond Trumbull, ran across
a pamphlet in the Watkinson Library, entitled " Severals
relating to the Fund," which was published in 1682, pro-
bably by " The Fund " itself, since the evident purpose of
the tract was to familiarize its readers with the objects, the
intentions, and the methods of the compan3\ The title of
this pamphlet, without precedent knowledge of what had
taken place in Boston,^is bewildering and incomprehensible,
but once informed that the writer was treating of a quasi-
bank in actual operation, the archaic use of the word
" Severals " explains itself, and we can see that to contem-
poraries its meaning must have been as clear as would be
to us such a title as " Particulars concerning the First Bos-
ton Bank." To Mr. TrumbuU, the interpretation was
obvious, and his familiarity with the literature of the pe-
riod made it easy for him to understand the involved and
ambiguous sentences of the writer. He saw at a glance the
extraordinary value of the pamphlet and he embodied a
description of it in the Council Report of the American
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Antiquarian Society in October, 1884, This Eepoit was
separately printed under title,. " First Essays at Banking
in New-England," and the paper stands as a recognized
a,utlioritj to which one must turn for information concern-
ing the earlier experiments in the way of banking in the
region embraced within its title.

Mr. Trumbull was of opinion that " Severals relating
to the Fund " must have been written by tho Eev, John
Woodbridge, and in his report, after discussing the question
of authorship, he devoted himself to a review of tho intro-
ductory essay in the tract which was descriptive not only
of the Fund itself but also of certain preliminary attempts
in the same direction Avhich lod up to it. One of these,
begun March 30th, 1671, was carried on in private for
many months and was for some reason stopped just as the
promoters were about to publish their prospectus and emit
what tlioy called bills. The description of the Fund Avas
followed in the original pamphlet by a set of rules and
forms, the same in substance, tho author says, as those
communicated by him to tho. Council, Avhich woro on file
whon he wrote, in the Eocords of tho Gonoral Court, Ho
furthor sfatos that it was his first intontion whou ho was
ongagod in tho composition of tho tract to " placo all the
Eulos rolating to tho Fund at tho ond of tho Narrative and
then tho dobatos that aro carried on concorning Commorco,"
For some reason, ho abandoned the plan of giving all the
rulos and changod tho ordor of his matorials, so that he folt
called upon to explain that thoy would " now fall in mixt
and this Sheet bo closod Avith some Eulos, most noodful to
bo first known, for the directing thoso in Company, in their
motion,"

That which has boon pi'esorvod for us of " Sevorals
rolating to tho Fund " is the first shoot, oight pagos quarto, '
containing tho " Narrativo " of which, Mr, TrumbuU mado
such good uso, but also having at tho ond thoso Eulos
which tho author considered "most noodful to bo first
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known." "We may congratulate ourselves, therefore, that
we have at our eommand today, what was unquestionably
the niost valuable part of the pamphlet.

The story of this " Bank " necessarily came under my
observation and study when I was at work upon " Currency
and Banking in the Province of the Massachusetts Bay."
The narrative portion of the pamphlet had been Mr. Trum-
buU's theme. Where he had worked there was but little
chance for a successor. It was to the Rules, therefore,
that I turned and from their analysis made up the following
brief account of thé methods of the " Bank " so far as they
might be inferred from the short extract therefrom at my
command :

The portion of the pamphlet which has been handed down
to us ends with a statement of the rules relating to the fund,
the styles of entries, the forms of pass-bills, etc. These
rules which are technical and deal with the methods of
issuing the bills and keeping the accounts of the depositors
are not given by Mr. TrumbuU, but they evidently contem-
plate the establishment of a sort of clearing house where
dealings between depositors could be adjusted by transfers
of accounts. . . . No trace of the existence of these
two experiments [March 30,- 1671 and September, 1681],
the second only of Avhich was carried to an issue of bills,
has been noted by any other student of the times. . . .
It is not probable that the experiment amounted to any-
thing.

The publication of the twelfth volume of Suffolk Deeds*
entirely upsets the foundation upon which the concluding
sentence of the above quotation is based. While I am not
disposed to give the cumbrous system devised by the author
of " Severals relating to the Fund," any great standing, orto
advocate for it any claim for conspicuous success, still the
discovery of six mortgages in this volume running to the

'The publication of a volume in this series is not likely to attract the notice of
the general reader. It is but just, therefore, that I should acknowledge my obliga-
tion to Mr. H. H. Edes for calling my attention to the presence in the twelfth
volume of matter bearing upon the questions in which I was especially interested.
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"Fund,"executed between September, 1681, and February,
1083, reveals the fact that the attempt was squarely made
to meet the want in the colony produced by the scarcity
of a metallic currency, through the establishment of inter-
changeable credits, and entitles the Fund to claim the
position of leadership in the series of attempts to furnish
some relief through credits based on land for the existing
difficulties caused by the inadequacy of the circulating
medium.

The examination of these mortgages naturally leads to
a critical review of the language used in tJie abridged
description of the rules just quoted. With the light thrown
upon the subject by these instruments, I should not be
inclined to call those who opened accounts in the Fund
"depositors," but should adhere to the language of the
author and of the documents and call them " Acceptors "
or "Acceptors of Credit."'

The theory advanced by me that the bills put forth were
the notes of individuals must fall to the ground and Mr.
Trumbull's statement that " a bank of Credit was estab-
lished and began to issue bills in September, 1681," niust
be permitted to stand, qualified however by the important
limitation that the bills issued were what are called in the
tract " change-bills " and were not in the nature of a
denominational currency, subdivided into amounts adapted
for general circulation in place of coin.

The mortgages given to the Fund contained a power of
sale, which is a feature of some interest, and it is probable
that they are, as a whole, of enough importance to justify
their separate enumeration. The following list gives the
name of each mortgagor in the Suffolk Registry, the date
of the mortgage and the page of the record in volume XII. : ^

• It is evident that my statement (page 6, vol. I., Currency and Banking) to tlie
eilect that the author states that the Fund experiment had never been tried, is
based upon a misinterpretation of his langnage.

"Tiie Middlesex Kegistiy, vol. VHi., p. 2T2, furnishes another Mortgage to the
Fuud. The grantor waa John Staikie. The date, April 20, 1682. The grantees.
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. Name,

Daniel Henchman,
Daniel Henchman,
William Sumner,
Thomas Hunt,
John Brooking,
William Clough,

Bate.

Septembei
January
February
May
August
February

• 14, 168L
3, 1681

25, 1681
22, 1682

4, 1682
22, 1682

[82]
[82]

[83]

Recorded
Vol. XII.

p. 103
p. 142
p. 150
p. 213
p. 255
p. 333

The instruments all ran to Trustees of the Fund, three
being to Hezekiah Usher and John Walley, and three to
Hezekiah Usher and Adam Winthrop, the grantees being
described in each instance as " Merchants, Trustees for the
Acceptors [or, the Acceptors of firm or Credit] in said
Fund."

It is to the consideration expressed in the mortgages that
we should look for a description of just what the grantor
received from the Fund, and if we examine these instru-
ments in chronological succession, we ought to be able to
ascertain through the language used in this clause, whether
there was during this period any indication of a change of
feeling on the pa,rt of the public toAvards the enterprise
which would justify the promoters in the belief that they
might ultimately extend their operations. The considera-
tion of the first mortgage was defined to be " Fifty pounds
Credit as money to bee given him [the grantor] in the Fund
of sd place according to the Rules thereof." In the mort-
gages of January 3, 1681, [82] and February 25, 1681
[82] the words used are so many pounds " in firm as

money to be granted him on demand in the Fund of sd
place according to the Rules thereof." The mortgages of
May 22, 1682, and August 4, 1682, add after the word
"firm" the words "or credit" so that they read "in firm
or credit as money" and the expression "to be sprung
him" is substituted for "to be granted him." In the last

Hezekiah Usher and Adam Winthrop, trustees, etc. In the margin the Register,
noteif'John Starkie to the Fund." The consideration was " in flrm or credit," etc.,
etc. This mortgage furnishes no facts which would modify the conclusions drawn
from the Suitolit mortgages.
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mortgage the adjective current, or "currant" as it is
spelled in the instrument itself, is inserted before money,
making the reading " in firm or credit as currant money "
and the concluding part or sentence is " to bee sprung him
or passed to him as demanded in the Fund at sd place
according to the Kules thereof."

It will be seen that the grantors received from the Fund,
only a credit upon the books of the company and that in
defining this credit there were successive changes, the
phrase in the first mortgage being "credit as money,"
which was altered to "in firm as money." This, in turn,
became for a time " in firm or credit as money," and was
finally converted into "in firm or créditas currant money."
The "to bee granted him," originally used, was changed
into " to bee sprung him " and that again into " to be sprung
him or passed to him." These changes of phraseology do
not seem to have any special significance. One might con-
jecture that different persons drew up the mortgages at
different periods, or, perhaps, that in the prosecution of the
business the use of such technical terms as "firm", and "sprung
him" had grown up, but in any event, it is clear that in
the last mortgage, as in the first, the consideration was
merely a book credit to be used according to the rules of
the Fund. Nor shall we find when we come to the exam-
ination of the proviso in the mortgages where in the terms
set forth as to the method in which the grantor may redeem
his property there is a similar opportunity to test this
question, that there will be any occasion to alter this conclu-
sion. If there is evidence of public approval of the scheme
it is to be sought for elsewhere.

The habendum clause varied slightly in the different
mortgages but its substantial features were as follows :

To have and to hold sd land with its pi-ivileges and appur-
tenances unto the Trustees and their successors, in trust as
afore, according to sd Rules.

Following this came a wai-rant such as we use in a quit-
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claim dood, which was succeeded by a powor of salo. The
languago usod in ono of tho mortgagos Avill stand for all.
It Avas :

doth warrant sd land and promissos agt all claiming undor
him to remain as a dopositum for so much Firm as shalboo
sprung him as afore with tho interest duo thoroon unto said
Trustoos and successors and to boo sold by thom according
to sd Eulos for tho satisfaction theroof if causo beo, and
Moreover will confirmo such Salo at tho chargo of tho
Grantoo if desirod, and also will dolivor up tho possossion
of sd land and premisses unto said Trustees and Successors
or tho purchasers thereof or Croditors of said Fund otc.

This clauso is practically tho same in all the mortgagos AÂ th
the oxcoption that tho Avord " firm " is not usod in the first,
tho consideration there being "credit as money," Tho
promises in that mortgage woro to romain as a deposit " for
sd credit or so much thoroof as shalbeo takon up,"

In the proviso the payment required to bo made by the
grantor of the first mortgage Avas to bo " either in Fund
credit or currant monoy." Thon followed throe instrumonts
in Avhich the language usod was " in sd Firm or currant
money," Thoso wero ovidontly controlled by the manner
in which tho considoration was oxprossod, Thoro remain
two other mortgages. In ono of them tho grantor might
redeem " in sd Firm or goods sutablo for Eoturns to tho
Merchant as they will fetch in Silver, or currant monoj'
according to the rulos of sd Fund and so as tho Crodit
thoroof boo not stralnod," and in tho other "in such Spocios
and timo as hoo by writing undor his hand at tho springing
thereof shall pmiss to do,"

Upon balancing the " Accompt " in the Fund, provision
Avas mado in tho mortgago for its dischargo, Tho grantor
Avas ontitlod to havo "tho Director theroof for the timo
boing or. his Doputy as injoynod by sd Eules " testify to
tho same ; and to havo tho Dèod of Salo, as tho mortgago
Avas tonned in tho instrumonts, dolivored up and mado
void upon record. In some of tho mortgages it was pro-
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vided that this should be done by "a release" or in some
instances " a discharge, thereon, to make it void on record."

Three of these mortgages were thus discharged of record
by Daniel Henchman, Director : that of William Sumner,
June 18, 1684, by discharge acknowledged June 21st and
entered at the Registry June 24th, 1684 ; that of Thomas
Hunt, June 20,1684, and apparently entered simultaneously
for record; and that of John Brooking, discharged the
16th of April, 1685, and entered of record the same day.

In all these cases, the discharge was made by endorse-
ment on the mortgage, the certificate of Henchman being
that Sumner and Hunt had balanced their accounts in the
Fund, while, in the case of the Brooking mortgage, the
settlement was effected by transfers between the acjcount of
the mortgagor and that of another acceptor of credit,
which is set forth in Henchman's certificate in the follow-
ing language :

" John Brooking within named having his accept in the
Fund as Depositor balanced since his decease by the accept
of Timothy Thornton," etc.

Thornton must, of course, have been an acceptor of
credit. The Trustees, by virtue of the office which they
held, indicated their approval of the scheme and must also
be classed as acceptors. This gives us four acceptors who
were not mortgagors. It is possible, of course, that they
may have been simply acceptors and not borrowers of
credit, but the absence of their names from the list of
mortgagors might be explained by their obtaining credit
through Avhat the author of " Severals relating to the Fund "
Avould have called "Merchandise-Lumber," that is, a
pledge of merchandise, the word Lumber as used in this
connection being a corruption of Lombard and deriving
its figurative sense from its association with the famous
London street of that name.

Tlie various phrases and clauses quoted from the mort-
gages require a glossary for their perfect understanding.
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The word " firm " is used apparently as a substitute for fund,
so that the expression " so many pounds in firm " means
probably that number of pounds credited the grantor on
the books of the Fund, and the words " or credit " which
generally follow are merely explanatory. The " springing "
of the "firm" evidently is intended for the granting of the
Fund credit, the process being described in the different
mortgages' as the granting, the springing or the passing of
the firm or credit.

The foregoing analysis of the mortgages has carried us far
enough along to enable us to recur to the rules and the ex-
tracts from the " Proposal " given by the author of "Severals
relating to the Fund." ^ Having knowledge of the manner
in which credit was obtained in the Fund, having before
us these examples in which the consideration given was
"credit as money," and having seen how one mortgage was
discharged by transfers of account in the Fund, we can see
that the author was true to the principle which he derived
from Potter's "Key to Wealth," that credit founded on
land security was better than that having money as a base,
" wofuU experience " having proved banks founded on the
latter "to be subject to rupture," and that the Fund was
actually engaged "in passing forth" such credits "as a
medium to enlarge the Measure of Money." Moreover
we are in better condition to interpret the rules appended
to " Severals relating to the Fund " than was possible before
this examination and can afford to adopt conclusions which
are, perhaps, inevitable deductions from the language used in
the tract, but which we should, nevertheless, have hesitated
to do except for the information now in our possession.

The prospectus of the scheme.—substantially the same,
as has already been said, with that submitted to the council

1 " Severals relating to the Fund " is the ñrst of the reprints given in Tracts
relating to the Currency, 1682-1720, and the Kules discussed herein will be found
tbere.
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—was called by the author a " Proposal " and opened in the
following words :

A Proposal for erecting a FUND of Land ; by Authori-
ty, or private Persons, in the nature of a Money-Bank ; or
Merchandise-Lumber, to pass Credit upon by Book-Entr\eä ;
or Bils of Exchange, /or great Payments: and Change-
bills/or rannrngr CoisA. Wherein is demonstrated,

^First, the necessity of having a Bank, to enlarge the
Measure of Dealings in this land, by sheioing the benefit
of Money, if enough to mete Trade 'with; & the disadvan-
tages, ivhen it is otherwise.

^Secondly, That Credit pas.s'd in Fund, by Booh S
Bills, (as afore) will fully supply the defect of Money.
Wherein is related, of how little value Coin, as the Measure
of Trade, need be, in itself; ivhat inconveniences subject to.
The worth a Yand-Bill, or Payment therein, is of: & not
of that Hazard.

There were two more sections in the Proposal. The
pamphlet was folded in quarto, eight pages to a sheet, and
the author says that these two sections were " pass'd to the
2d Sheet, pag. 9." The rules began at the bottom of the
seventh page and were continued on the eighth, this being the
last page in the fragment of the pamphlet in the Watkinson
library. These two sections are, therefore, lost to us, l»ut
the portion of the rules on pages seven and eight will help
us to the understanding of the language used in the mort-
wao-es, while, by aid of those instruments, we can interpret

the rules.
The six mortgages on record covered in their execution

dates from September'14th, 1681, to February 22nd, 1682-
83, while the discharges prolong the period during which
we can find traces in the Registry of activity in the Company
until April 16th, 1685.

Doubtless, the missing portion of the rules contained
details as to the organization of the Fund. Until the

1 Tracts relating to the Currency of the Mass. Bay, 1082-1720, p. 6. » Ibid., p. 7.
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second sheet of the pamphlet shall turn up ' we must rest
content with the knowledge upon this point to be derived
from the mortgages, which is, that there were at least three
Trustees, two of whom were apparently to appear as
grantees in each mortgage, and there was a Director of the
Fund who was entitled to a deputy. It is doubtful if a
determinate title for tlie company was at any time abso-
lutely agreed upon. It is spoken of in the rules as "The
Fund," but creditors are instructed to open their accounts
in ledger with " The Fund at Boston in N. E." This latter
may, therefore, be accepted as the one under which suit
would have been brouglit against the company if circum-
stances required or permitted it to be done.

The first of the expressed purposes of the Fund of Land
or Merchandise-Lumber was "to pass Credit by Book
Entries." We have seen how this was done in the discharge
of the Brooking mortgage and it would not be difficult to
conceive of much more extensive application of this process.
The writer, if we may accept Mr. TrumbuU's attempt to
fill in the missing words at the foot of the first page of his
pamphlet, disclaims knowledge of any similar attempt else-
where to make use of bank credit in the manner suggested
by him, yet it would seem as if in the course of his travels,
he must have heard of the Bank of Amsterdam. Perhaps,
after all, he is justified in saying what he does, for the
bank credit in Amsterdam was founded upon a coin or
bullion deposit, while his idea was to make use exclusively
of land and merchandise as a basis for credit.

I have said that the credit established in the Fund was
to be passed by book-entries. The Proposal also indicates
two other methods of passing credit; viz. "Bills of
Exchange for great payments " and " Change-bills for

• The conjecture naturally arises, was the second sheet ever issued? The import-
ant features of the Proposal and the Kules were grouped on the flrst sheet. Matters
of less consequence were postponed. Was not the purpose of thu to make the ürst
sheet at once available for a prospectus ? . If so, the publication of the second sheet
might have ceased to be of importance.
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running cash." Whon tho Avritor speaks of bills of exchange
and chango-bills, or as ho doos in tho rulos, of pass-bills,
Avo stand in nood of a definition of those terms, othorwise
Ave may be in danger of attaching a meaning to tho words
foreign to his intention. It is not concoivablo that foreign
exchange could havo boon founded upon crodit in a bank
Avithout capital and without doposits of coin or bullion,
and tho almost nocossary conclusion is that tho author's bill
of exchange was merely a change-bill of largo sizo. How
it Avould be possible to draw such a distinction as this Avill
bo seen if we turn to the rules and ascertain Avhat chanco
and pass-bills woro.

Let us supposo that a borroAver of fund crodit has mort-
gagod an ostato and has had " sprung to him " tho " firm or
crodit as monoy " upon tho books of tho Fund. Ho Avishos
noAV to mako uso of tho fiind-crodit. Tho rulos instruct
him that tho crodit is " not to bo strainod, nor passod but
among Fundors," Within theso limits he is proparod to
uso his crodit, and desiring a chango-bill ho makos out the
equivalent of a countor chock in modorn use, in the
following words, Chargo my accompt, fol. Dobtor,

for Chango bill now recoived, Numbor .
Tho foi-m for tho bill Avhich would bo issuod to him is not
givon, but its mothod of uso among tho Fundors is indicated,
Tho borrower moots one of his follow acceptors to Avhom
ho has occasion to pay a sum less than tho face of the bill,
Tho acceptor to whom tho paymont is to bo made is
instructed, af tor having mado sure that ovory thing connoctod
Avith tho bill is correct, to ontor on it tho dato of tho trans-
action, his namo, and tho amount Avhich is transforred to
him. This process to go on Avith oach paymont to each
acceptor until tho crodit on tho chango-bill is oxhaustod,

Tho acceptor Avho has thus had transforrod to him crodit
in Fund through a chango-bill, is also instructed to open
an account Avith " The Fund at Boston in N. E," In making
the chargo on his lodgor for acceptor's credit thus trans-
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c h a n g c - l i i n s u o a l d at fii*>t irbuice - e n n t o have ln-en hit^d

to th i ' i r saci-c^,-. Ve t , it t h r p r o m o t e r ^ of tht^ l a a d had

iiasfMi thei i ' c i 'ediN ü¡>on ac tua l de|io--its o í co in , Ins tead of

on land a n d uien-hamii-^e, w h o -^hall f-ay îh;it in t h e i r i-niall

w:u" t h e i r s u r r i w s niii^ht n«it l iavr l i v a l l f d tha t of t he l i a n k s

of V e n i r e a n d A m s t e i ' d a a i . Xearl_\' all t h r coin of thiit

d a y had l)ei'n tani])eri 'd w itli. T h e st;uula)*il guinea. ,

im'!i>ured iu the ( ih 'd. c l i p p e d ¡tnd s w e a t e d >ih 'er t hen in

c i r c a i a t i o n rose in L o n d o n to u p w a r d s o í ;'>'iv;. Bank

c r e d i t s in \ ' e n i c r anil Anisfci 'dnni wei 'c at t w e n t y ] K T c e n í .

p r e n i i a m , winch i- b a t a n o t h e f way nf s t a t i n ; . ' t ha t s t a n d a r d

iMiiii- Were wii[iii i \vet i( \ ' p e r i:vu\. m o r e t h a a tiie IÍL;hi

^vei;,--!!! coin in c i rc i i l a t lnn . II{>w t h r s e h a a k - e r e d i l s wiTe.

ava i l ed o í i;- not c l ea r . l>at t ha t t h e y m u s t have had s o m e

repre-^enííiti Ve ioj'iii o a l s i d e the l i a a k in the s h a p e o í rhei ks

o r o r d e r > . o r ii we a.dopi the t e e h n o i o g y of "Sovei -aU

R e l a t i n g to t h e I '^nid." c!i;f.nge-)iills oi' pas.s-iiills, which

c o u l d he niadi ' u>c o í . s e e m s an iae\ ' Í la!) le eoachi . - io iu

] l a \ e we h e ' e a siiirire>tioa iif h<l̂ \• thÍ> wa> d o n e V

In tlie iil)>.eace o í m o r e eun ip l e t e kniiwhjdge, as to tho~e
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who on personal security negotiated loans of credit in the
Fund, it is impossible to conjecture how far the business
men of Boston joined in the enterprise, but the fact that
some of these mortgages were kept alive for nearly four
years shows that the acceptors found some use for their
credit and would indicate that the scheme must have met
with support from sources not specifically set forth in any
evidence at hand.

The "Fund at Boston in N. E." so long as we were
dependent upon'"Severals relating to the Fund" for our
knowledge of it, had but a shadowy hold upon our senses,
but vitalized by thc life infused in its veins through the
discovery of these mortgages, it stands forth in full vigor
among the pioneers in the financial experiments of the
world. More than that, the organization of a bank in
Boston in 1686, by John Blackwell, Avith the approval and
support of the council, the character of which was anala-
gous to the Fund, comes too close after the last sign of
life in the latter not to be in itself evidence of some sort
of success on the part of that experiment and strongly
asserts the right of the Fund to claim that it was the pro-
totype of the proposed Land Bank of 1686 ; of the similar
project in 1714 ; of the Connecticut Land Bank in 1732 ;
and of the well known experiment made in 1740. Whether
the change-bill of 1681 had given place in 1686 to the idea
of a denominational paper currency for circulation among
a people not yet accustomed to bills oí public credit, we
do not know, but apparently it was tHe intention to make
use of such a medium in payments of over 20s. In 1714,
however, over twenty years' use had familiarized the public
with paper money, and the proposed bill was then to be
accepted by partners in the bank for the number of shillings
expressed on its face. It is probable that this simple
method of avoiding the intricate process of circulating quasi
letters of credit had already suggested itself as early
as 1686. At any rate it is clear that the elaborate and
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ostentatious organization of Blackwell's bank was but an
enlargement of the functions of the Fund.

APPENDIX.

CBRTIFTED COPY OF MOKTGAGE, MIDDLESEX DEEDS.

JOHN STARKIE TO THE FUND.

To all concerned
Jno starkie John Starky of Mauldon in New England Clothier

the Fund. Sendeth greeting. Know ye that said John in con-
HeE:UshcriS; sideratlon of Seaven pounds in firm or credit as

Adam Winthrop money to be sprung him in the fund at Boston, accord-
ing to y rules thereof. Doth hereby sell & confirme

unto Hez. Usher and Adam Winthrop of Boston March'", trustees for
the acceptors of said firm or credit. All that parceil of land with all
its priviledges & appurtenances sittuate in said Mauldon contç. three
acc" more or less, bounded northerly with the way leading to Sandy
bank. Easterly and Southerly with other land of said Starkey, &
westerly with the land of Jas Redgwayes children the w h was pur-
chased by said Starky of Robt. Cowley as Deed Dated Octob. 17, 1679.
To have & to hold said land with all its priviledges & appurtenances to
s'' trustees & their successors in trust as afor^i & according to s^ Rules
afore"». And s'a Starkey for himself Heirs Executors & Admrs Doth
coven' with s'' trustees & their successors y' he hath right to sell s'' land
& y' it is free of all Claims & Incombrances, & y' he hath not Done
nor will Do, nor any claiming und' him shall do any thing to mk void
this Grant. And further Doth warrant s'' Land and premises ag' all
claiming und' him to Remain as a Deposite, for s'' Firm or so much as
shall be sprung him with the Interest Due thereon unto s'' Trustees &
Suecessors & to be sold by them according to y" Rules if any be for
y" Satisfaction therefr. And aiso will confirm s"" sale at y° charge of
y« Grantors if Desired. And also will peaceably Deliver up the pos-
session of s"" Land unto s'' trustees Successors purchaser or creditors
of sfi Fund to be by them enjoyé without any Disturbance of s-i Starkey
on s'' Cawley or their heires or any claiming und' them. And Sarah
the wife of «•» Starkey doth hereby relinquish all her Right in s* Land,
provided y' if s'' Starkey or any in his Right shall truly pay his Debit in s'*
Fund either in s'' Firm or currant money y y' upon Ballancing his acc '
as a Depositor ther», tbe Directors of s'* Fund or his Deputy as by s*
Rules injoyed shall Deliver up this Deed of Sale with a Release thereon
to mk it void on Record. In witness whereof s'' John Starkey & Sarah
his wife have hereto putt their hands and seals this twentieth Day of
April A. D. one thousand six hundred eighty two. Jn" Starkev &

28
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seall Sarah Stark & seal. Seal'*, own'* & deliv* In prence of Timo-
thy Thornton, Cornelius Briggs, John Starky & Sarah his Avife
acknowledged this to be their Act & Deed this 20. April, 1682, before
me Sam' Nowell Assist.

Enterd 9. 11. 82, THO : DANFORTH R.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.

Copy from Records of Middlesex So. District Registry of Deeds.
Book 8, Page 272.

Attest: EDWIN 0. CHILDS, Register.




